The second Young Engineers' Satellite,YES2, is the longest manmade structure launched in 2007 and is space piggybacked on the Foton-M3 microgravity platform with the objective of a controlled deployment of a 32km tether. This paper introduces the object and the flight results of YES2 and the performance of the satellite is studied in comparison of the simulations and ground tests with respect to the flight results.
Introduction
This paper introduces an innovative technology through education obtained in the project of the second Young Engineers' Satellite (YES2) piggybacked on the Foton-M3 microgravity platform.
On the 25 th of September 2007, an unusual world-record was broken: the longest manmade structure in space. 1, 2) The objective of the satellite, YES2 (Fig. 1) , is a controlled deployment of a 32 km tether. Its purpose was to release a small spherical re-entry capsule, Fotino, accurately into a re-entry trajectory. The satellite YES2 thus intended to demonstrate SpaceMail, a concept for sample return from the International Space Station (ISS). 3, 4) Data analysis has since shown that the deployment has been largely successful. [5] [6] [7] [8] The landing area of Fotino could be determined, although the capsule has not yet been retrieved. YES2 is of significance for Europe as it is Europe´s first tether deployment. All tether deployment objectives could be achieved. The YES2 deployment contained, as a major new feature, a controlled stop at the vertical and subsequent continuation. 9) Implementation of various safety features secured a responsible use of the tether in the space environment. The data analysis could be used to demonstrate proper deployer performance and quantify and improve reliability of simulations and ground tests. [10] [11] [12] New lessons were learned about tether properties and resonances in a space deployment situation. The mission results can thus help to open the way for a variety of future tether applications. 13) It is the more remarkable that the satellite and its innovative technologies were fully developed and qualified by students and young engineers from all over Europe, Russia, Japan, Australia, Canada and the USA, as part of the activities of ESA's (European Space Agency) Education Office. (Fig. 2) The second Young Engineers' Satellite (YES2) project started in 2002 and took 5 years to complete. In those years, 400 students from 25 countries have been involved. Its objectives were threefold: 1. education, 2. deployment of a 32 km tether to accurately release a capsule into a re-entry trajectory, 3. safe landing of the capsule. No recovery of capsule or capsule data was planned. It piggybacked on the Foton-M3 microgravity platform, which contains a large number of ESA and Russian experiments in the fields of biology, technology and material science.
YES2 was run for ESA's Education Office by Delta-Utec Space, a small company based in Leiden. Delta-Utec was Before YES2 could make it to the Kazakhstan launch site, many obstacles had to be overcome. Running on a very tight budget, YES2 was rescoped and descoped several times. An inflatable re-entry capsule was partly constructed but eventually replaced by a more simple light-weight sphere, Fotino. Fotino functionality was finally expanded by a parachute system and science instrumentation. Only very late in the development, the launch of YES2 could be secured and Foton interface information could be obtained. Safety issues related to the tether deployment threatened the project till shortly before launch. Many creative design solutions and approaches had thus to be found.
14)

Japanese Involvement and Educational Results
Four Japanese students from Tokyo Metropolitan Institute of Technology (TMIT) have been involved in the tether system development of YES2, as interns in Delta-Utec. The relationship between TMIT and Delta-Utec goes back to the first YES in 1996-1997 and continues to date with the Japanese sounding Tether Rocket eXperiment (T-ReX) 15) . The first two students, in the Summer of 2002, performed an analysis on the determination of deployment velocity based on incoming encoder pulses, and studied a non-linear deployment control feedback method based on the system's kinetic and potential energy. They also witnessed the development of the early deployment test facility and the tether deployer's brake mechanism engineering model. In 2007, one student supported the test winding and unwindings of the engineering model tether with the flight hardware, whereas the second performed tether stiffness measurements on the flight tether.
Finally, the educational results were significant. 60 Thesis works were completed, 70 conference papers were published and 100 internships were performed. The YES2 technical documentation counts 180 young authors and 140 students have had hands-on experience with breadboard or satellite hardware, testing or software. Educational spin-offs included three parabolic flight experiments (Fig.4 ) and two international Summer Schools held in Samara, Russia. (Fig. 5) 
Tethers and SpaceMail Mission
In the vast emptiness of space where disturbing forces are low, very long and thin lines, tethers, can be deployed and used for a variety of purpose. There are many potential applications such as multipoint-sensing with several satellites tethered together, artificial gravity in manned spacecraft using a rotating tethered system, or propellantless propulsion using the interaction of the Earth's magnetic field and metal tethers suspended from spacecraft. The concept of using a tether to deliver packages from space to Earth, "SpaceMail", was brought forward in 1994 by Dutch astronaut W. J. Ockels. Such a system would allow for compact and safe storage of simple re-entry capsules on-board the Space Station without rocket, fuel or attitude control system. This can make possible a frequent sample return capability, increasing research effectiveness. The relative simplicity also permits students to develop and qualify the whole system themselves.
The SpaceMail mission scenario (Figs.6(a)-6(f)) is as follows. A spring system ejects a tethered capsule from a platform -Foton in case of YES2-towards the Earth with a few meters per second. For a short time the deployment will be governed by the subsatellite's inertia, then the 32 kilometer tether is further deployed due to gravity gradient and coriolis forces. It is eventually slowed down to a halt and then acts as a giant slingshot, swinging through space and releasing the capsule at the proper time for a precise re-entry. Summary of the mission sequence is shown in Fig. 6(g ).
YES2 Design
YES2 contains innovations that can help make such a tethered SpaceMail application practical. In the so-called two stage deployment approach, a first stage of several kilometers is used to stabilize and synchronize with the intended landing site, while the second stage can be deployed quickly and robustly owing to relatively large gravity gradient forces. For increased precision, the capsule is released from the bottom end of the tether. The YES2 capsule itself, Fotino, is made of an innovative heatshield material and weighs only 6 kg and 40cm diameter. (Fig. 7 ) It is packed with aerothermodynamics science instrumentation and a recovery system. As a target for Fotino, the Russian manned-capsule landing zone in Kazakhstan was selected.
Tethers have flown several times successfully in space. The YES2 tether system is in fact an evolution of the design concept used in the SEDS missions of 1993 and 1994. YES2 features the first European tether deployer and the delivery of its re-entry capsule has been the world's first tether application. The YES2 tether is made from Dyneema® and weighs only 6 kg. (Fig. 8 ) This light and strong polyethylene material is used today for sports with extreme demands, such as kite-surfing, and for bullet-proof vests. Under favorable conditions, this 32 km tether could be seen with the bare eye and will seem to the observer to be many times larger than the Moon. Unfortunately, bad weather made this impossible during the YES2 mission.
YES2 as installed on Foton is 1.0m tall and has three components:
• Fotino, the 6 kg re-entry capsule
• MASS, the 8 kg tethered subsatellite Mechanical and data
Acquisition Support System
• FLOYD (Foton LOcated YES2 Deployer), 22 kg.
Fotino contains a recovery beacon, science payload, transmission to ground and parachute. The heatshield is made of flexible alumina and a vacuum formed rigid ceramic shell. The shield has a thin ablative layer of silicon. The core is made of lightweight polyurethane foam and contains the electronics box and parachute system. MASS retains and decouples the Fotino capsule using the MASS-Fotino Decoupling system (MFD). MASS also contains a tether science package and transmitter to FLOYD. FLOYD, FLOYD is the Foton Located YES2 Deployer, essentially a tether canister mounted on the Foton spacecraft, including the tether spool and brake system, the control computer and electrical interfaces, as well as the ejection system that ejects the MASS/Fotino combination at the start of deployment. MASS is the Mechanical and data Acquisition Support System, it is in effect a small autonomous satellite that acts as endmass to the tether. It contains dynamical sensors, and a small transmitter. Fotino is the spherical re-entry vehicle, which contains a parachute system, a satellite radio beacon, dynamic sensors and a transmitter the tether deployer, bolts onto Foton-M3, and ejects MASS and Fotino towards Earth. It also provides the mechanical strength, serves as Foton electrical interface and contains the ejection system, the tether spool and its control system. For safety, the tether contains a damping system and a self-release system to deal with unexpected shocks. The spool is installed on a fixed axis, and deployed over the top of the axis. As the tether unwinds, light beams of the Optical Loop Detection system (OLD) are interrupted, such that the unwound length can be determined. A PC104 on-board computer running QNX collects the signals and controls. In addition a GPS unit was mounted on the Foton by the Samara State Aerospace University (SSAU) to track the tether deployment. The satellite is wrapped in Multi-Layer Insulation (MLI) to survive the cold of space during the 11 days prior to the mission.
Technology
All subsystems in YES2 were developed from scratch. No ready components were purchased. This means apart from the mechanisms and structure some tens of PCB's (Printed Circuit Board) were developed and qualified, following ESA's applicable design standards, including pyrotechnics activation electronics, power distribution, on-board computing and stepper driving. 16, 17) Furthermore, as a spin-off of the YES2 project, a number of key technologies were developed including aerodynamic performance in re-entry. (Fig. 9) A special winding machine of tether was built to create compact, stable spools with reproducible behavior. With this device about 50 spools were wound. Each of them was then unwound by a rather unique test rig, designed to characterize the spool and barberpole brake friction, to test the deployer hardware and software, and especially to quantify the robustness of the tether control by real-time closed-loop deployment tests.
Mechanisms developments included a satellite ejection system with ejection energy 40 Joules (scaled up from a Swedish Space Corporation design) and a compact parachute ejection system with ejection energy 10 Joules for the re-entry capsule, weighing only a few hundred grams.
On the software side, an advanced mission simulator was developed including tether deployment, capsule re-entry and attitude dynamics, aerothermodynamics and heat propagation to help plan the mission and tether deployment, and dimension the heatshield. A powerful internet-based tool called Albatros (Automated Listed, Budgeting and Tracing Repository) provides significant support for distributed system engineering and quality assurance. 18 ) Through a single user interface which is world-wide-accessible, functions are supported as diverse as design trade-off traceability, configuration item management, requirement verification, automated documentation, component inventory and interface definition.
The Mission
The YES2 mission was brief -just 6 hours-but intense. One week before launch, the final tether deployment control parameters were uploaded into YES2. On the 24 th of September, 10 days into the Foton-M3 mission, the tether mission timeline was uploaded to Foton by telecommand based on the most recent Foton orbital parameter estimates. The next morning YES2 was switched on. Data of YES2 was collected in real time from ground stations in Canada and Sweden, as well as from different Russian stations through mission control in Moscow. After breathtaking moments of silence, the first passages provided us with the majorly comforting information that YES2 temperatures after 11 days in space (much of it in Foton's shadow) were nominal and the ejection and tether cutter pyro's were successfully armed. It was decided to proceed with the ejection and deployment as foreseen in the nominal timeline.
The main source of deployment data is the Optical Loop Detection (OLD) system which delivers raw pulse time-tags. Each pulse stands for a deployed loop, so a certain increment in deployed length, from which the total length of unwound tether and its deployment rate can be derived. Only the processed length and velocity results were directly accessible on the ground. The mission was planned such that three successive five-minute ground contacts, one per 90-minute orbit, would allow us to receive near real-time information on first the beginning of the tether deployment, then on the beginning of the second stage and, finally, on the completion of the experiment.
The first ground station passage into the deployment let us know that the ejection velocity had been nominal and a safe distance to Foton had been achieved. This was welcomed by a heart-warming visit from the Foton engineers.
The second passage confirmed a well-controlled first stage, with a measured length within 10 meters from the nominal 3400 meters. There were also indications of a successful start of the second stage. At this point, all mission phases previously identified as critical had been successfully completed and no more deployment problems were to be expected. With the larger gravity gradient forces in the second stage it is relatively easy to control for the YES2 deployer -so hopes were up.
The barbar pole brake is employed to control tether tension while deployment of tether. It was then a rather unexpected disappointment when the last passage's data indicated only a measured deployed length of 8.5 km. Luckily, soon after, extensive analysis of the raw data indicated that the tether had continued to deploy to a near nominal length. It seemed that due to a late electronic patch the bus voltage had dropped below a critical value such that the incoming tether length pulses (OLD's) were no longer registered towards the final part of deployment. This had led the computer to conclude the tether had stopped deploying, so it released the brake. That action resulted in 1.7 km over-deployment and a significant shock when the end of the tether was finally reached. (Fig. 10) 
The Fate of Fotino
The success of the SpaceMail attempt would depend on the precision of the final trajectory that the tether gave to Fotino. It was therefore important to determine exactly how the tether deployed in space and how it behaved after the deployment completed. In order to reconstruct the deployment from the OLD data, the length-increment data gaps that resulted from the said electrical failure needed to be filled in. We eventually succeeded in this by extracting from the remaining sequences of OLD pulses -which were quite evenly spread in time-the tether unwinding rates and integrating those to obtain the deployed length profile. Next, with the help of a tether dynamics model the in-plane motion of the tether during deployment could be resolved, revealing nicely the first stage, the swing to the vertical and the Fotino release point near the vertical, close to the planned release point. With the same model, the tension as achieved by the YES2 deployer could be reconstructed so hardware performance could be studied. Confirmation on many deployment features could be remarkably well obtained from acceleration data provided by DIMAC, one of the ESA experiments on Foton-M3. DIMAC data made visible evidence of tether brake control activity, the deployment stop during the hold phase, the shock at the end of the deployment, the bouncing of MASS/Fotino during the swing to the vertical and finally the cutting of the tether. MASS tether tension measurements transmitted via transmitter.
To estimate the trajectory of Fotino after release, the likely motion of Fotino on the end of the tether was reconstructed by matching simulation to data. From the MASS magnetometer and gyroscope data, the subsatellite's pitch-off rate at ejection was derived while tether stiffness and damping was based on endmass oscillation data. An advanced detailed tether simulation was then fitted to the YES2 mission data. The analysis showed that the tether jerk at the end of deployment did not result in any detrimental effect on the Fotino capsule, and it was released under optimal conditions. Some rotation in the capsule may have been introduced at release, but re-entry simulations show timely stabilization and near nominal heat fluxes. Based on the rich set of available data, no indication exists that Fotino would have disintegrated on re-entry.
From propagation of the release conditions a likely landing area could be determined, some 1200 km upstream of the nominal landing point on the southern border of Kazakhstan due to the 1.7 km over-deployment. This upstream location, beyond the ground station team's horizon explains why the ground station team (Fig.11) received no signal. 18) 
Conclusions
The YES2 has been a highly ambitious educational project that was a unique experience for the hundreds of students involved. Carrying critical technologies such as a long tether and a re-entry capsule, most YES2 subsystems were developed according to the applicable quality standards and reviews for ESA payloads on-board the Foton spacecraft. Valuable technologies with a variety of future applications have been developed, most notably the tether deployer, simulation and test equipment. The student work resulted in a raise of Technology Readiness Level (TRL) for European tether systems from 3 to 8.
The mission data analysis established that the YES2 tether was fully deployed to 32 km. It is shown that the tether deployment system was operating nominally and the closed-loop control law successfully dealt with friction levels that were, in the critical initial phase, significantly different from those measured in ground tests. The tether dynamics data that has been gathered is available to benefit future missions and understanding of tethers in space in general. The YES2 system had to cope with a failing length registration near the end of the deployment yet still released the Fotino on the nominal time and in a near-nominal trajectory. The results give confidence in a successful follow-on mission, that would include a capsule recovery objective.
